
# 3011, SLEEK 2-BEDROOM PUNTA CANA
CONDO WALKING DISTANCE TO STUNNING
BAVARO BEACH! 

  Condominium.   $ 280,000  

Punta Cana, Dominican Republic
Spectacular 2-Bedroom Punta Cana Condo Near Gorgeous Bavaro Beach!
Mia Hermosa Balconies welcomes you to a world of modern elegance and Caribbean relaxation.
This well maintained two-bedroom, two-bathroom and one-half-bathroom condo is located on the
second floor in the bustling El Cortecito neighborhood of Bavaro, Punta Cana. This condo was built
in 2019 and has a youthful flair. It comes completely furnished with excellent furniture and
equipment, ensuring a smooth transfer into your new home. Explore the gorgeous common space
made available only to the fortunate residents of Mia Hermosa Balconies to enter a world of luxury
and leisure. This serene haven is reachable via elevator and offers a warm refuge from the hectic
outer world. Enjoy the peaceful atmosphere as you relax by the gorgeous pool and jacuzzi,
surrounded by plenty of lounge chairs, tables, and umbrellas. An outdoor cooking area welcomes
you to enjoy delectable meals in a tropical atmosphere if you enjoy culinary pleasures. With the
convenience of an on-site gym, you can stay healthy and energized while also assuring your
wellness. You can reach the magnificent beach, where azure blue waves and silky white sands
greet you, in just 5 minutes from your door. Enjoy the array of beach bars and restaurants that line
the shoreline, partake in water sports, and soak up the sun. With a thriving nightlife, live music, and
a variety of nearby conveniences like pharmacies, bakeries, markets, and shops, the
neighborhood's charm comes to life. A brief 5-minute drive away, Cocotal Golf & Country Club
offers immaculate fairways and a demanding golf experience for those looking for a little challenge.
You can reach the bustling San Juan Plaza and Downtown District, where a variety of food options,
retail therapy, and cinematic delights are waiting, in just ten minutes by car. For a fantastic evening
of entertainment, don't miss the legendary Coco Bongo Night Club. Mia Hermosa Balconies is
conveniently located 25 minutes from the Punta Cana International Airport and offers easy access
to your ideal island retreat. This property puts you in the center of Bavaro's colorful tapestry,
whether you're looking for contemporary conveniences or authentic local flavor. Don't pass up the
chance to make Mia Hermosa Balconies your residence. To start a voyage of comfort, luxury, and
Caribbean living, get in touch with us right away.

Name Jazzibel Munoz
Phone (732) 351-6757

BASE INFORMATION:
Bed :  2
Bath :  2

LAND INFORMATION:
Sq. ft. :  1614

BUILDING INFORMATION:
Built on :  0
Remodeled on :  0
Number of Floors : 
Floor area (Lower) :  0
Floor area (Main
Level)

:  0

Floor area (Upper) :  0
Floor area (Total) :  0
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